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Wool was the first fiber that had been used by

primitive people. They used to wrap their body

with the skin of different animals to provide

protection against cold.

Afterwards man discovered the use of

hair after interlocking and twisting them. Thus

hair of sheep were used for making woollens.

The interlocking of woollen fibers under

pressure and heat is known as Felting and the

material so prepared is known as Felt.



 Wool is obtained from sheep, rabbit, goat etc.
the grading of wool is done according to the
type of animal used for obtaining wool and the
part of the animal used for shearing wool.

 The Kashmir and Kabuol “Pashmina” is known
for its softness and fine texture.

 Wool fiber is more or less wavy and have
twists. This is termed as Crimp.

 The chief wool producing countries are
Australia, New Zealand, South Africa, USA and
Russia.



Types of Wool

Quality of wool is determined by its fineness and

crimp. There are long wool sheep as well as those

producing fleece of short, fine and dense wool.

Fine wool is shorter, curlier and has a fine crimp as

compared to the long coarse wools. Wool is

generally of 4 types:



•The fibres are 2 to 8 inches in length, fine,
strong, elastic with small waves of crimp.

•Obtained from the breeds of ewe and rams
that originated in England, Scotland and Ireland

•Used for most woollen knits and for finest
worsteds.

•The staple is quite short , range between 1 to 5
inches and an average diameter of less than 17
microns.

•Obtained from Marino sheep that originated
from Spain.

•It is very soft, strong, fine and elastic with the
greatest amount of crimp.

•It has maximum number of scales i.e. 3000 per
square inch.
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•Fibers are 4 to 18 inches in length, are coarser,

have fewer scales and less crimp. Being coarse,

these are scratchy and irritate sensitive skins.

•Obtained from Leicester, Cheviot, Lewis, Harris,

Shetland types of sheep.

•These wools have medium diameter and are used
for blankets and coarse woollens.

•Fibres are 1 to 16 inches in length, stiff with few

scales and with little crimp. Hence these are

smooth and very lustrous with less elasticity.

•These are coarse, tough and resilient; used for

carpets and rugs.

•Crossbred, Lincoln, Romney Marsh are some of

breeds.





1- Shearing:

▪ Done on the onset of summer.

▪ To omit the impurities especially sweat.

▪ Sheep is washed in early summer and
shearing is done after few weeks.

▪ At this stage wool from sheep is called
“Fleece.”

▪ When it is taken from living sheep it is
called “Fleece” and when taken from
dead animal it is called “Pulled wool”.

▪ Pulled wool is not as good as Fleece
wool



2- Sorting and grading:

▪ Sorting is done by skilled workers. They

distinguish the qualities by touch and

sight

▪ Each grade is determined by its length,

fineness, elasticity and strength. First

quality wool is identified as fine wool

(Merino wool). The poor quality is coarse

and contains short fibres.



3- Cleaning of wool: wool from different
animals contains impurities such as dirt,
sweat, seeds from plants, dry leaves etc.
cleaning is done by two processes.

A) Scouring: Through washing of wool is done
in an alkaline solution is known as Scouring.
The Scouring machine contains warm water,
soap and mild solution of alkali. The
machine is equipped with automatic racks
which stir the wool. Thus it removes the
traces of oil, dust and dirt. After scouring
wool is dried in humid atmosphere to
preserve the elasticity and softness



B) Carbonising: Scouring of wool removes

fat from the wool but it cannot remove the

vegetable matter (dry leaves, grass, seeds

etc.). So carbonising is done after

scouring. It is passed through the

carbonising bath containing Sulphuric acid.

The acid burns the foreign matter like

leaves, grass etc.



4- Drying of wool: It is not done completely
but 12 to 16% of moisture is left in the wool.
This helps for subsequent handling.

5- Oiling: as wool is unmanagable after
scouring, the fiber is treated with various
oils, including animals and vegetable oils or
both. This is done to lubricate the fibre for
the spinning operation. This wool becomes
soft and elastic.



6- Blending: Wool of different grades may

be blended or mixed together in this step.

This is done on the basis of the kind of

fabric that is required later on. The fiber

can also be blended with the synthetic

fibers like Nylon, Polyester to improve its

qualities. The wool which is blended with

manmade fibers will not shrink while

washing. The cost of the fiber will also

come down.



7- Carding: This process introduces the
classification of woollens and worsted yarns.
Woollen fibers are passed through less
processes as compared to worsted. For
carding, the fibers are passed through the
rollers covered with thousands of fine wire
teeth. Thus dirt and foreign matter are removed
from the fibers. Wool fibers are brushed and
distangled by these wires. They tend to lie
parallel to each other. This makes the woolen
yarn too smooth. For woollens these carded
fibers are made into thin slivers. These slivers
are laid on each other. After carding woollens
are sent for spinning.



8- Gilling and combing: This process

removes the short staples and

straightens the fibers. Gilling is done in

continuation with combing process, which

removes the short fibres (1-4 inches)

called Noils, places the longer fibers

called Tops parallel to each other. It also

cleans the fibers by removing any loose

impurities. The long staple Tops are used

for worsted fabrics. Nails are used as

fillers for other types of woollens.



9- Drawing- for worsted’s wool this process is
carried out. Twists are given to the fibre.
This makes the slivers more compact and
thinning them into slubbers.

10-Roving– this is actually light twisting
operation to hold the thin slubbers intact.

11- Spinning- after roving the tops are spun
into highly twisted, fine and strong yarns.
These yarns are used for making worsted.
Short fibers are lightly twisted and used for
woollens.



12- Weaving- the short fibers obtained from

carding are used for woollen fabrics by

using plain weave. Sometimes twill

weave is used. Blankets, sweaters,

sports wear are mostly manufactured

from woollens. Worsted are suitable for

suiting and dress material.



13-Dyeing and finishing - dying of woollen

is done in yarn stage. Bleaching is mostly

done because wool becomes yellow after

scouring is done. For dyeing of wool acid

dyes are used.

Woollen fabric is dried and stretched.

During drying the width of the woollen

fabric becomes uneven. That is why

tentering finish is given for uniform width.
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 Structure: Wool fibre is crimped, fine to

thick, regular fibre. Fibre from untwisted

yarn has kinky appearance. It is due to

their crimped structure that woollen fiber

cannot be spun too tightly into yarns. As

a result, woollen fabrics have lot of air

spaces in them which make the woollen

fabrics more warm as air is bad

conductor of heat.



 Length: It varies between 1.5 to 18

inches. The long fibers are coarser than

the short ones. The fibers used for

woollens are 1 to 2 inches in length and

for worsteds the fibre length varies

between 3 to 8 inches. Wool fiber vary

greatly in diameter also ranging from 14µ

for the finest wools to more than 45µ for

the coarse wools.



 Microscopic appearance: under

microscope the surface of wool fiber

consist of cells, irregular in shape and

slightly overlapping like scales of the

fish. These are termed as Serrations.



 Composition: the fundamental substance in

wool is protein called Keratin, which is present

in human hair also. Wool fibre contains 60-65%

keratin, 30-35% lanolin and other oily

substance and some impurities. In addition to

carbon, hydrogen, oxygen and nitrogen, keratin

contains sulphur also which is responsible for

typical smell of burning hair when ignited.





Property Woollens Worsted

Fibre Short  and curly fibers  (crimp) Long and straight fibres

Yarn Yarns are carded & slight twist is given. 

Yarns are weak

Yarns are carded

Weaving Mostly plain & sometimes twill Twill weave

Finish Thick, soft and fuzzy. Warm fabrics  

having short life. Napping is an 

important  finish

For worsted they are hard to 

touch. Napping finish is given 

very rare.

Character-

istics or 

Properties

Warmer than worsted. They are not 

durable. Soft surface, catch hold of dirt 

very easily.

Worsted are more durable and 

hold crease very easily as 

compared to woollens.

Uses Less expensive than worsted. Theses

are used for Blanket, Sweaters, sports 

wear etc.

These are costly and used for 

suiting and other dress materials.

Weight Woollens are bulky Lighter as compared to woollens




